
Q: What classes does Eye Level Art offer?
A: Eye Level Art currently offers a weekly Work From Life drawing class taught by Max 
Miller. This class is currently taught on Sunday evenings from 6:00 until 8:00 but will 
move to Monday evenings from 6:30 to 8:30 beginning on November 2. The regular 
price for this class is $15. Member price for this class is $10.

Eye Level Art is planning more upcoming classes that will debut this winter and into 
early spring. These include cooking, yoga, chess, social dance, and a master class for 
portraiture as well as others that will be announced soon.

Q: What is a quarterly art subscription?
A: Eye Level Artʼs quarterly art subscription is for those who want to expand their 
personal art collection, but either arenʼt quite ready to spend upwards of $500 on one 
work or just want a fun way to get into the Charleston arts. For $250 a year, subscribers 
will receive one original work of art by a Charleston artists each season. These works 
will be original and created specifically for Eye Level Art and available only to the public 
through the art subscription. The subscription service will begin in January of 2010.

Q: What is the minimum discount members will receive on entrance to events and 
classes?
A: Members will receive a minimum 20% off the non-member entrance price for all 
events and classes.

Q: What is a “memberʼs pass” to a party mean?
A: A memberʼs pass is your ticket to the party. At various points throughout the year Eye 
Level Art will host parties that are just for fun--like the Dark Arts Ball. Members who 
receive memberʼs passes as part of their membership package can use those passes at 
any of these parties throughout the year. For example, a member could use one of their 
passes at the Dark Arts Ball on October 31st.

Q: What does is the Apprentice Membership mean?
A: The Apprentice Membership is Eye Level Artʼs way of supporting and growing young 
and emerging talent in Charleston. This membership is open to students within the arts 
who have a talent (whether that be graphic design, videography, music, etc.) they can 
offer the Eye Level Art community in return for a membership. Eye Level Art will strive to 
promote these young talents within the community in return for their support.  
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